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File No. LABR.2201S(16)/386/2018-IR SEC. Dept.of Labour
Government of West Bengal

Labour Department
I.R. Branch,

. N. S. Buildings, 12th floor, Block - A
1, K. S. Roy Road, Kolkata -700001.

No. Labr.lS70/{LC-IR)1
22015(16)/386/2018.

Date, Kol., the 2nd August, 2018.

ORDER

WHEREAS under the Government of West Bengal, Labour Department Order No. 692/IRlIRlI1L-
130105 dated 25.05.2018 the Industrial Dispute between Mis, DTDC Courir and Cargo Ltd., DTDC Bhavan,
Raghunathpur, VIP Road, Kolkata- 700 059 and Kolkata Shops and Commercial establishment employees
union, 55, Biplobi Rash Behari Bose Road, Meheta Buildings, Block-B, 2nd floor, Kolkata - 700001 regarding
the issue mentioned in the said order, being a matter specified in the Third Schedule to the Industrial Dispute
Act, 1947 (14 of 194'7), was referred for adjudication to the Judge, First Industrial Tribunal, West Bengal.

AND WHEREAS the Judge of the said First Industrial Tribunal, West Bengal, has submitted to the State
Government its award on the said Industrial Dispute.

NOW, THEREFORE, in pursuance of the provisions of Section 17 of the Industrial Dispute Act, 1947
(14 of 1947), the Governor is pleased hereby to publish the said award as shown in the Annexure hereto.

ANNEXURE
( Attached herewith)

By Order of the Governor

&i~
Deputy Secretary to the

Government of West Bengal

No. Labr.lS70/1(S)/{LC-IR)/ Date, Kol., the 2nd August, 2018.

Copy with a copy of the Award, forwarded for information and necessary action to :-
1) Mis, DTDC Courier and Cargo Ltd., DTDC Bhavan, Raghunathpur, VIP Road, Kolkata- 700 059.
2) Kolkata Shops and Commercial Establishment Employees Union, 55, Biplobi Rash Behari Bose Road,

Meheta Buildings, Block-B, 2nd floor, Kolkata- 700 001.
3) The Assistant Labour Commissioner, West Bengal In-Charge, Labour Gazette.
4) The Labour Commissioner, West Bengal, ,New Secretariate Buildings, 1, K. S. Roy Road,

11th Floor, Kolkata - 700 001.
~ The O.S.D .., IT Cell, Labour Department, with the request to cast the Award in the Department's

"/ Website. f(_------___
Deputy Secretary

(Contd .. 2)



(2 )

Date, Kol., the 2nd August, 2018.

1) The Judge, Second dustriaI Tribunal, West Bengal with reference to his MemoNo.l0211L.T
Dated 25.05.2018.

2) The Joint Labour Co issioner (Statistics), West Bengal, 6, Church Lane, Kolkata-700 001.

Deputy Secretary.



,-... In the matter of an industrial dispute between Mis. DTDC Courier and Cargo Ltd.: D 11)(' I.~ha\ an.
R I hour VII) Road Kolkata-700 OS9 and Kolkata Shops and Commercial establishmentagnunat put. . . . ,. ')Ild .'1 .
employee's union. 55 Biplobi Rash Behari Bose Road. Meheta Buildings. B-Block. _ I nOL

Kolkata-700 O() I.

_-

(Case No. VIII-63/2017)

BEFORE TIlE FIRST INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL: WEST BENGAl

PRESENT

SHRI TANMOY GUPTA. JUDGE
FI RST I\lDUSTRIAL TRl8l'NAI .. KOLKATA

AWARD
The instant proceedings arose out of an order of reference vide G.O. No. ol)2-1 RI( R/

IIL-1301-S. dated 04.07.2007 by which the appropriate OOV1. referred an industrial dispute

between Mzs. DTD(' Courier and Cargo Ltd .. DTDC Bhavan, Raghunathpur. \ IP Road.

Kolbta-700 05'> and Kolkata Shops and Commercial establishment employee s union, 55

Biplobi Rash Behari Bose Road. Mehcta Buildings. B-Block. 21ld Floor. Kolkata-7()() 001

for adjudication.

The issues specified in the said order of reference for adjudication arc as Itdll)\\s:

ISS lJ E (S)

1. Whether the order of transfer dated I :Un.2004 of Sri :\jO) Bagani tr~lllo.;krring
him from Kolkata to Cochin is justified?
Whether the management is justified by not allowing Sri Ajll: Ibgani to
continue to work in Kolkata office from 13.07.2004 on the Iact his
representation against transfer order of his personal ground?

3. What relief. is he entitled to?

The case as mudc out by the union for the workman named above in thl' \\ riuen

statement is that the company named above is a well reputed and widely kno« 11 concern

engaged in courier service and earning huge profit and growing day by day due tll the hard

labour and skilful performance of the labours/workmen engaged under it. Ilhlllgh the

company is a flourishing and well profit earner. hut very much unfair and e\plpitati\l' to

it's workmen The company has little regards to observe the pro , isions of illdu"lri,1i 1,I\\s

and specifically those are enacted for the welfare of the workmen. The \\Ol'klll,111 or-the

instant case is victim of the aforesaid unfair labour practice of the company. ,\1 lill' liilll' of

his appointment under the said company as a driver. he was issued with an appointment

letter comprising sornc illegal. unjustified. unfair and absurd terms and condition", I he

applicumv, orkrnun \ "Ill'mentl) objected to the said illegal terms and conditions hut he had

to succumb under tile pressure and threat of loss of employment. The workman had all

along been very much sincere, hard working and lett no stone unturned to satisl) his

supervisor. by rendering best of his services during the tenure of his ernplovmonr but the

managcmcm of the l:umpany in:;tead or pa) ing any return of his diligl'llt S\,T\ II \, ,:hiiplly

issLied a kttl'r dated I~.07.2004 directing him to go and join in their C(lcilill hr:lIlch

t()J'1hwith. NUL a Sillo,'!c word \vas useo in the said letter regarding his acconllllllli.:lillil ill
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such a remote and distant place. No offer was given to him regarding the conveyance __

expenses for going to Cochin. The said order of transfer is highly illegal, unjustified and

issued in arbitrary manner without complying the minimum precondition and pre-requisite

of transferring a person from one place to another. The said letter of transfer was issued

with malafide intention only to victimise the poor workman. The said order of transfer

came to the workman as bolt from the blue and obvious I,: he could not be able to accept

the said capricious transfer order and requested the company to withdraw/not to give any

effect of the said transfer vide his representation dated 12.07.2004 addressed to the

company narrating therein his genuine difficulties to carry out the said order of transfer.

The workman also informed the matter to the union which is an omnibus Trade Union of

which he is a member and in turn the union made a representation on 22.7.2004 to the

company demanding withdraw of the said illegal transfer order. The management of the

company instead of paying any heed to the reasonable demand of the workmanl union took

an adamant stand and continued to press the workman to go to Cochin without considering

his genuine grievance and difficulties which will lead the life of workman toward misery

and extreme uncertainty as a consequential effect of the said unjustified transfer order. The

management of the company started creating unlawful pressure upon the workman to

accept the said transfer order and disallowed the workman simultaneously w.e.f. 13.7.04

to resume his normal duties in his usual working place at Kolkata as a measure of

victimisation. The union then brought the matter before the Labour Directorate vide

representation dated 05.08.2004 addressed to the Labour Commissioner. Govt. of West

Bengal seeking intervention into the matter and the said authority took up the matter for

conciliation. At the relevant point of time the monthly salary of the workman was Rs.

35001-. No fruitful result could come out during such conciliation proceedings due to the

unreasonable, unjustified. adamant and non-compromising attitude of the company and

thereby compelling the authority to submit failure report u/s 12(4) ofID Act)047 and

subsequently the matter has been referred to this tribunal \t) adjudicate the issues as framed

by the company.

That in course of the desperate bid to victimise the workman concern so taken by

the management of the company a so called unfair and sham or domestic enquiry was

launched by the company against the workman during the pending of conciliation

proceeding without having any information even to the authority. The workman concern,

however. appeared before the Enquiry Officer and expressed his inability verbally to

participate in the proceeding without having any assistance of lawyer and/or trade union

representative. But the said Enquiry Officer did not pay any heed to the said submission.

However after 2 or 3 occasions of the said proceedings of the enquiry. no further

communication was sent to the \\ orkman either by the nanagemcnt or by theEnquiry

Officer regarding the matter. The company has acted in highly illegal. unjustified, arbitrary

and malafide manner by issuing said order of transfer directing the workman to go and to

join their Cochin branch and subsequently disallowing him to resume his normal duty in

his usual work place at Kolkata violating the provisions of industrial laws and minimum
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principles 01' social and natural justice. Accordingly. the union in the said \\ nucn ";t~l,t~lncnt

filed for the workman has prayed for passing an order holding the transfer order iss(ll'd hy

the company transferring the workman from Kolkata to Cochin illegal. and unjustified and

also to hold that the disallowing the workman to perform his duty in the office at Kolkata

is illegal and unjustified and to direct the company to allow the workman tll resume his

duties in his previous working place at Kolkata office. Treating continuity or the Sl'J'\ ice of

the workman without any break and also to pay to the workman full back wages and other

consequential relief.

"; .....-::;-
. ",' ~: -' transfcrcd Sri Ajay Bagani to Cochin branch with effect from I :U)7.2004 rcmaininu the
'4' -~,' ,.):t:;;"t':.J,:·'.:..J::"; ~-,./ ~'! ....

;~,}.~>...." '\~~,:(., oms and conditions of his service as before. On receiving the said order or transfer the
~':1' :'.~iJ:f.~ '\1--
, . '~,',~,: ..~,.~,.~,.i'~'o·ol.:.',•.."" .~:l~kman concern did not join his duties on the plea that transfer order is illeg~J1. LilliL1stilied

'\ .(>..~.. ffa~1 wry and against the principles of natural. ius tic I..' and also took another plea th.u he had

,,;,: ,.:'\ ~~f';;"~ ~'" , ·;.~t)/ook aner his ailing mother. The company requested the workman hy kltl'J' dated

~~"".\. ,,fA6.07.2004 to joi n and report at his transferred place. but he did not del iheratel \ join and.,..~~ .,
remain absl'nt without any intimation to the company. Even aner receiving till' said letter

dated 16.07.2()04 the workman concern did not report his duty and due to thl' s~lid dl'l. the

workman concern was issued with sho\\ cause notice dated 2R.06.200S. Thl' \\()rknwil

replied h~ his leller dated O].08.200S and as the said reply \\as not satisl~lchlr:- .Ih.:

management issued a chargesheet dated OS.OR.05 containing specific alkgdtioll and

detinite charges as the explanation given by the workman on 08.08.2005 was f<lLllldto be

unsatisfactory. Thl' management held a domestic enquiry by appointing an inlklWlllknt

Enquiry Officer Sri A. K. Roy according to the principles of natural justil'l' t--'i\ing all

re(.lsonahk opportunities \vhen workman to defend his case. The company has swtl'd lurther

that the \\orkillan wilfully remained absent which led the Enquiry Ofticl'r to hold the
enquiry ex-parte.

The company has contested the instant proceed ings by f ling a wri ucn -tutcmcnt

containing two parts. In part-A it is contended that the reference is not maintainable: that

there nci thcr exists or ex isted on the date 0f impugned order 0 I' rc terence ,lll\ d i"pule

between the company and its workman within the meaning of section 2K of till' industrial

dispute act ]l)47: that the union has no locus standi to ventilate the cause of till' workman

and that this tribunal has no jurisdiction to adjudicate the issues purported to h:l\ \,.'been

mentioned in the order of reference. It is contended further that workman Sri Bagani \\ as

appointed on probation in the company's regional office at Kolkata as a driver h:- the

company's letter dated I sl June ]999 containing there some terms and conditions for his

service and subsequently he was confirmed with effect from 20lh October ]99l) It is further

stated by the company that the Cochin regional office urgently require personnel in the

position of driver and requested the manager (P & A) Kolkata to look into till' m.utcr

urgently and for this exigency the management had decided to utilise thl' l'>p\.;Tli~e

knowledge in the field of driving of their Kolkata branch and as such the nl(Jnagl'll1ent

In Part-B 01 the \vritten statement the company has liL'nied all the alkg,ltiloJl Ill,ld.:

III the writll'n stall'm.:nt filed by the union for the workman, It is contendlJd :rildl the
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workman had the full knowledge about the terms and conditions of his appointment

mentioned in the letter of appointment but he wilfully disregarded such terms and

conditions. It is stated that on several occasions the workman committed misconduct and

when he was asked to show cause he tendered his apology by the writing letters to the

company. It is contended further that the transfer order issued to the workman is legal,

justified and it was validly made according to the terms and conditions of his service, It is

then contended that by letter dated 16.07.2004 the Assistant Manager (P&

A) of the company instructed the workman to report It) Cochin Branch immediately:

otherwise for each day of delay in reporting to the said branch he will be treated as on leave

without pay. In spite of receiving the said letter dated 16.0-7.2004 and 04.08.2004 the

workman concern neither reported to Cochin branch nor sent any intimation about his

unauthorised absent. Again Mr. Nimesh Paul, Assistant Manager (P&A) Cochin branch

instructed the workman to report to Cochin Branch and in case of failure to report to the

said branch it would be presumed that he is not interested in continuing the duty with the

company and voluntarily abandon the assignment. The Enquiry Officer was appointed

following the principles of natural justice and fair play. The workman never raised any

protest and/or objections regarding enquiry proceedings. The enquiry was held in

compliance with the principles of natural justice. The workman wilfully avoided the

participation in such enquiry on same illegal and unjustified plea of his representation by

Advocate or his union representation. Opportunity was given to the workman to be

represented by his any co-employee of his choice but the failed to avail such opportunity,

On that score the company has prayed for passing an award holding purported order of

reference is not maintainable and/or answering the issues mentioned in the order of

reference in favour of management.

DECISION WITH REASONS
. ;

In support of their case the workman examined himself and WW 1 and also

examined Sri Samarendra Saha as WW2. Besides such oral evidence some documents have
-.»,

been marked as exhibit-I to 26 for the workman. The company. on the otl;~'r hand,

examined Dilip Kumar Dey as CW 1 and Maurice Charles Wheeler as CW2,Gopal

Chatterjee and Sabarna Dasgupta as CW3 and 4 respectively. Besides such oral evidence,

the company has relied on some documents which have been marked as exhibit-A to H.

Let us know decide the issues mentioned in the instant proceedings on the basis

of such oral and documentary evidence adduced by the parties.

Admittedly the workman Ajoy Bagani was appointed to perform the job of driving

under the company. WWl has stated that he used to perform due to driving of the

company's vehicle and the company issued to him an appointment letter for driving its

vehicle. The letter of appointment has been produced and marked s exhibit-I. It ,appears

from the said exhibit-I that the company appointed the \\ orkrnan as driver at, its ;!<olkata
.~. ,l.

region office with effect from 01.04.1999 on probation for six months with salary of Rs.

2265/- per month. In said exhibit-l which was issued on 1,( June 1999, it is mentioned that
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the serv icc or the workman will be confirmed if his performance during I'rohdli.l\!l.~r)

period is found to be satisfactory. Exhibit-Z is the confirmation letter. It rL'\e'i1:-"lh~~i61
~,~~~~;.',':.-,~ :

that sen ice of the workman was confirmed on 01.10.1999. l.xhibit-J is the \rall:;;li:r order

issued on 12.07.2004 in respect of the workman. From the contents of said exhibit-J. it

appears that the workman was transferred from Kolkata to Cochin branch on the ground

that the management has decided to utilise the expertise of the workman in the field of

driving at the Cochin branch of the company. The WW I has stated that Ill' made a

representation to the company with a request to withdraw the said transfer order \ idl' his

letter dated 12 .O? .2004. the said representation has been marked as cxhibit-L 1111.:\\ orkrnan

has stated that the company by issuing a letter dated 16.07.2004 (exhibit-S) inform him as

to the fate or his representation. The workman has stated that he is a member oj' Kolk.ua

Shops and Commercial Establishment Employees Union and he intimated the said order of

transfer to till' said union and thereafter the union tOOKup till' matter and till' union II) turn

issued a letter dated 22.07.2004 (exhibit-c) to the company in the matter of such order of

reference of the workman. Exhibit-7 is a representation submitted by the General Secretary

of the said union to the Labour Commissioner which was submitted be Iore till' I abour

Director on Ul).OX.2004. Exhibit-S is a letter issued by Assistant Labour Commissioner,

West Bengal (Kolkaia North) to the company with a copy to the General Sel'l'l'l(lr~ llf the

said union in the matter of said order of reference of the workman. Exhibit-9 is a letter

dated IX.I 0.2004 issued by the company to the Assistant Labour Commissioner I·xhibit

lOis a letter dated 10.11.2004 submitted by the General Secretary of the said 1'nion II1 the

Assistant Labour Commissioner on the same subject matter. l.xhibit-! I) i:- dlllllilcr

. repreSl'nlatioll dated ~ 1.04.200S submitted bv the General Secretary of the S;lid IllliLIl (0

; ',}L~e-;{\ssistal1t I.abour Commissioner.
:{~\ .::.:.~~\
~ z j}
g ':;i Instant order of reference made by appropriate Government is dated ()4.()7.~()()7.

j"1J~ WW I has stated that while dispute was pending before the Labour Cnl11lllissiol1l?r.

West Bengal. the company issued a show' cause letter to him on 28.06.200S. lhc S~II1lC has

been prolillcl'd and marked as exhibit-12. J:xhibit-I"I I'S tl ' ., I . I. I., . lC It:P) to the ,,1,1\\ cause
submitted b) the workman to the management of the cornpar» Exhibit 14 '. . I I

c ." _, - ISdI10111TS}(lW
cause letter dated 'I 07 ')OOS . > j b

c _"_ issuer y the company to the workman and exhihit-I'-; is the
reply of shu\\ caLise submitted by the \\OrKm'ln tl) til

' e management. Exhihil-I (l is the
chargesheet again:)t the vvorkman. l:xhibit-17 is a

reprcsentation dated qX.I)~<,~(J()'-;submitted h\ th· W) k . I .,
. l (r man to t lC mana"l'llll'nl. E\hibit-IO '" I. I';

~ _, 0 IS .1ll0t lei to'lln dll"'ll'3 08 'OW' . , < ,

-. ._ .) Issued by the management to the \vorkman Fxhibit-19·. tl . I .
b· I· . . " IS le Il'P.\ SUhlllltted
y t le \\OrKlllan to the management against such letter dated '1 ()O 'OOS f:.'I'I' .
I . . --. 0._ .. \ 11 1It-.::!()IS aetter Issued by the management to tl k
, ,. '. le Wor man intimating him the decisioll of the
COlllpdn) to hold an enquiry II1to charges labelled a J' I,., .
I · I galllst t lC \\orkman and al"(l Inllll'lnino11m t lalolll' Sri \ K R . h· b· . :=-

. •. . 0) as een appolllted as an Enquirv Ollicer t() 11()1(1. 'I .
Exhibit-21 "I . slie 1 l'nljlilr\.

to 2-, are the correspondences made between the \\. 'kl .
Officer. 01 man ane thl' Lntjuiry
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As discussed earlier in the order of reference the appropriate Government fr~~~ .. -

three issues for adjudication by this tribunal and those issues have been mentioned in the

earlier part of this award. Now it appears that on hearing both sides and on an application

filed by the company this tribunal vide order no. 32 dated 17 04 2009 f edt. , " rame wo more
issues namely: (i) Is the reference maintainahle in its present form?

(ii) Whether this tribunal has got any jurisdiction to try the present reference?

After framing those two issues as additional issues, the then Presiding Office; in

the self-same order observed that those two issues being preliminary issues will he heard

on merits along with other issues. Thereafter recording of evidence of the parties

commenced and the same was concluded on 22.05.2017.

From the materials it appears that the parties have led evidences covering all the

issues i.e. three issues mentioned in the order of reference and two other preliminary issues

as framed by this tribunal. Evidence as adduced by the parties cover all the issues which

are find place in the order of reference and the preliminary issues as framed by this tribunal

and also covering the point as to the domestic enquiry.

Before discussing and deciding the issues as mentioned in the order of reference, it

would be appropriate to decide the aforesaid two preliminary issues framed by this tribunal

as stated earlier.

During course of hearing ofargument, the Ld. Counsel appearing for the company

practically did not ventilate anything as to the maintainabilitv of the instant proceedings

and jurisdiction of this court to try the present reference. However, in the written statement

filed by the company in Part-A it is contended that there exists/existed on the date Of

'impugned order of reference no dispute within the meaning of section 2 (K) of the
,-
iJridl)strial Disputes Act, 1947 and as such order of reference is not maintainable. In this

.''::~v.,.....:.:../c9nnection it would be appropriate to consider the provision of section 2 (K) of the
..i/ . ,;..,"'

'/f:' .::.~IndustrialDisputes Act which runs as follows:-
"

L_'

'....-.,~.'~' "Industrial dispute means any dispute or differc nee betw een employ ers and

employers between employees and workmen, or workmen and workmen. which is

connected with the employment or such non-employment or the terms of employment or

with the conditions of labour, any person". Considered the evidences as produced by the

parties. Admittedly, Ajay Bagani was the workman within the meaning of section 2(s) of

the said act being appointed by the company as driver. :\ dispute was raised b) the said

workman before the Assistant Labour Commissioner relating to an order of transfer made

by the company transferring him from Kolkata to Cochin. Materials on record suggest that

the said authority of the labour Department made attempt for reconciliation and such

attempt having failed the matter has been referred to this tribunal by the a~propriate

government by making order of reference setting forth therein the issues to b,~l~~jtudicate

by this tribunal. On careful consideration of the materials of record. I am convjjiced tq.hold

that there is/was existence of an Industrial dispute within the meaning of section 2(~) of
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the Industrial Disputes Act. 1947 and as such the appropriate government is justified in

making the instant reference.
~.~r,

Then it is stated in the written statement tiled by the company that the L111~~~S
;~~4r;:·:\:,t '~-':

no locus standi to expouse the cause or the workman. l Iowcv cr. no submission is"blaGed

on that point by the Ld. Advocate for the company during the course oj' hearing of

argument. Considered the materials on record. It appears from the statement or W W I that

he made a representation to the company with a request to withdraw the order PI' transfer

and when the company vide exhibit-S informing him as to the fate of such representation.

he intimated the S~IllH.~ to the union. lie has further stated that he is a member of Kolkata

Shops and Commercial Establishment Employees Union. He has then stated that said union

took up his matter and issued letter (exhibit-S) to the company and thereafter the said union

issued a letter (exhihit-7) to the Labour Commissioner requesting him to intcrv cnc into the

said matter. It further appears from the materials that the Assistant Labour Commixsioncr

heard the management or the company and the said union and the said conuni-o.ioner

having failed to reconciliate the matter passed the instant order ofreference.The workman

has examined one Sri Sourendra Saha . WW7... The said witness has stated that hl' is an

;., :

executive member of Kolkata Shops and Commercial Establishment Employees l 'nion for

last ten years. The witness has also produced some documents. i.e. membership cum

subscription register 01'7..004 (exhibit .24) of the said union. In the said register the name of

242 persons appearing as member .md name of Ajoy Bagani lind place in serial no. 41

(exhibit-Zd. I J. I-Ie has also produced the minutes book of meeting for the year 2()()4 or the

ex~cutive committee of the said union (exhihit-25) and also produced the rules and

cOf1s~itution ofthe said union. During the cross examination said WW~ has stalL'd ih.u the

4e~:ision was taken in the executive meeting that union will represent !\jo~ ILI!:-,dni in

'Slfpport ol his dispute relating to transfer. On careful consideration or the !utalil\ «I the

materials otrccord I am of the view that the workman being a member of the prCSL'IHunion

at the relevant time and the said union having represented the case of the workman before

the appropriate go , ernrnent authority. the said union has certainly the authorit , Il) cxpousc
the cause or the workman.

" \"_:

Then in respect of other preliminary point as to whether this tribunal has got any

jurisdiction to try the present reference, I answer the same in the affirrnativ c. Because as

per notification issued by the Labour Department. Govt, of West Bengal. this tribunal is

empowered to adjudicate the issue or Industrial dispute 1'01' the district \)1' \\)rIh .24

Parganas. The regional office of the present company situates at VIP Road. R:l!:-'hul1athpur.

which lltlls \\ ithin the jurisdiction ui' North 7..4Parganas district. The appoilllmeill ktter of

the workman and impugned order or transfer \\as issued lI'om the said Ul'lil'l' or Ihe
company.

Those two preliminary . t' d
- h,ues as rame hy this tribunal are thus ,b:idl'd and

--------
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, ....
Let us now decide the issues mentioned in the order of reference. AdJ11ittedJythe -

workman Ajoy Bagani was appointed by the company as driver vide appoi~:tlll~t;'etter

dated 01.06.1999 (exhibit-I). It is also an admitted tact that such appointment was

confirmed vide letter dated 20.10.1999 (exhibit-2). The WWI has stated that the company

transfer him from Calcutta to Cochin vide letter of transfer dated 12.07.2004 (exhibit-3).

He then stated that he made a representation to the company with a request to withdraw the

said transfer order vide his letter dated 12.07.2004(exhibit-4). The witness then stated that

the company by its letter dated 16.07.2004 informed him about the fate of his

representation. The said letter has been marked as exhibit-S, lie then stated that thereafter

being informed by him the union took up his cause and issued a letter dated 22.07.2004

(exhibit-6) to the company and as the company did not gi. e any relief the union \ cntilated

the matter to the Labour Commission. The witness has stated that while the dispute was

pending before Labour Commissioner, thl.;'company issued shov, cause notice dated

28.06.2005 (exhibit-12) to him. He has proved his reply issued against such show cause

notice which is marked as exhibit-13. The witness then stated further about the

correspondence made between him and the company which are marked as exhibit-14 to

exhibit-16. The witness stated further that the company issued a chargeshcet dated

05.08.2005 to him (exhibit-16). His reply to the chargesheet has been marked as exhibit-

17. The witness then stated that the company held a domestic enquiry against him by

appointing one Enquiry Officer. He has produced some correspondences made between
him and the Enquiry Officer.

In the instant case no hearing has heen made earlier on the point ot:\'alidity of

domestic enquiry as a preliminary issue. J he parties never made any prayer for holding

~::.~-~~;:~.~'~ I .

.}'>'~::/'oj ""~'''':/'': proceedings in original have been produced and marked as exhibit-F. exhibit-G and

':;/1' ~;t~::")';·~hibit-FI1. The parties have led oral evidence also on that point. So, it would be

.~ f-l. . ::app'~opriate to decide as to the validity of domestic enquiry hefore deciding the case on
',~ ;~ -/-1.
". _"ruerl ts.

,~;'-:"-:". >r' .:. .;..,)1
~~<...,}t.~-.'t...f..:.:f',;.:.:_l. ...,J-·..... \ '''-:Y'
, ......,#. ')~ -~t. ':,..

....;:",~~.-:;;:.1 no opportunity was given to him to engage any lawyer or union member to defend his case.

The witness has stated further that he wrote a letter dated :2~.01.2006 to the Enquir , Officer

expressing his inability to proceed with the said enquiry without the assistance of any

lawyer or union representative. Said letter has been marked as exhibit-23. The witness has

stated that he participated in the enquiry but the Enquiry Officer did not explain to him

under what procedure he would conduct enquiry and the Enquiry proceedings were not

read over and explain to him. He has then stated that the Enquiry Officer obtain his

signatures on the enquiry proceedings by creating pressure. He has also stated that Enquiry

Officer did not give him any opportunity to cross examine the management witnesses. The

WW 1 during cross examination has denied the suggestion that he did not partici patein the

such enquiry on that point and they produced evidence on merits touching the said matter

also. During course of hearing enquiry proceedings, enquiry report and enquiry

The workman has stated that at the time of holding enquiry by the Enquiry Officer
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enquiry for consecutive two dav-. He has also stated that he did not get an) information

from the Enquiry Officer as to the next date holding enquiry.

The Ld. Advocate for tl1<..'company by relying on exhibit-B and exhihit-C argued

that the workman was aware al'"lil the holding such enquiry. In 111) considered \ il'\\ th\i:~l'
;,: ,)~- .~~:.,:~')

two letters can not come in aid of the company's case. It appears that in ohcdk7~i¢'tt~~h
',I ':~'<~_;-:'>';~~~'~~/~:~~__,;': _'

notices. namely exhibit-B and exhibit-C. the workman participated in the eilljuiry h('h:}.Oll

31.12.2(0), 23,01.2006 and 28.01.2006. The same will be apparent from the cnquirv

proceedings. The workman remained absent on subsequent days of enquiry r.e. on

04.02.2006 on which date all and everything was done by the Enquiry Officer and he

completed the enquiry proceedings. It appears from the proceeding report of the l.nquiry

Officer that the same was recorded in English. There is no note in the proceeding report

that after recording such proceedings. the same was read over and explained to the

workman in Bengali. In my considered view the workman is justified in answ cring the

question put to him during cross examination before this Tribunal that he wa-: not ;1\\"I'l' of

the next date of holding domestic enquiry. The CW I. Dilip Kumar Dey has pruduccd the

document Ior the company relating to such enquiry which hav c been marked "" l'\hihit

E.F & G. Out of those documents exhibit-F is the enquiry proceeding and exhibii-t j is the

enquiry report and exhibit-FIl is the original enquiry proceedings. During his cross

examination he has stated that he can not recollect whether 011 the last date of cnquir, the

same was held ex-parte or not. He has also stated that he does not know whether prior to

holding till' enquiry proceeding ex-parte on the last date. any notice was issued to the

delinquent or not. Now while perusing the original proceedings (exhibit-F I J_ I Iind that

sai~ CW 1 remained present before the Enquiry Officer as company represenrnnvo So. such

state.mentmade by the witness that he can not recollect whether on the last date till' l'I1ljuiry

proceeding was held ex-parte or nor cannot be accepted. In my considered vic« till' \\ itllcss
delibenlkh made such state .nt Fr I .

• c. , • c cmcnt. -rorn t ll' enquiry procl'l'dings dated ()~.()~ :'I)()(l it

. ap:~ears that CW2. Mourice Charles Wheeler deposed lor the company hel(lrl' ~he Inljllirv
Othcer It appears that in tl I '. . •

. . .', ~ le ear y part 0 I record. ng statement 0f the said \\ i tnl'SS h\ the
EnqUlry OJ tIcer he stated that A' 8" .
. , .' JOY agal1l called him over telephone in till' oFlicc and
Informed hll11 that he is not \vell and unable to 'tttend th" ' .. j .. ..

'. ' C t.:IH.]UIl) (lie to Slchlks:--. I tindthdt e\ en un ()ettll1" Sl 'I . r . , ,,'
::- ::- . IC1 In ormation Irom the witness the /: 1 ' .. (·)t't~ .

. " ,I qUII) ICCI'prol'l'l'lkd 10record hiS statement and concluded the" ,
'" enqlllry proceedlJ1gs on that date, It appears thaI on

prevIOUS dates ot the proceedings th' d I' .
I..: e mquent remall1ed present j I

demanded that he lllay he Jiv. an( ll' COllslul1lly
. . g en an opportunity to be represented by I '! ~ . ,

hiS union to defend him properl '8 I'. . aw) er 01 dl1~ man of
. ). ut lis prayer \\as turned dO\\I1' d I, ,

aSSistance u( his co-work I' cll1 11..: \\clS dsh'd til I:lke
' man. n the aloresaid hackgroul1d of I

Officer slluuld have adjourned I '. , .' t le matter thl' ,~'Ilqlliry
. , ,t le enqull) proceedmgs 011 ()..j. ()') ')O()6
Illtormed 1)\ the com an! " . . . -._ \\ Ill'll Ill' \\3S

. P ) witness that Intimation OVer tel, I .
delinquent in the office statin 1 I" " I..:p lone was !:!I\ l'll h,\ the
. . . g lIS mabtllty to be present in tl "

SIckness. I'llI..'said ('WJ I'd " . le proceedlJ1gs dUl' to his
_ las enled the suggestion that en uin ,.,

to the absellt of delinquent I I' '/ q . \\<1Sconducll'd l'\-parll' due
. al to understand Wile h' .

n IS testl1110ny was rec(mkd h) the
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of Enquiry Officer the proceedings could not be completed. However,' ~hlflng Cross

examination he has admitted that in the enquiry proceedu.g dated 04.02.~O()6 the l.nquiry

Officer has stated that "thus, proceeding of enquiry is completed". During further cross

examination he has stated that he has no personal knowledge about the enquiry proceeding

since he was not present during enquiry. No document has been produced by the company

witness to show that the Enquiry Officer has expired. In my considered view when the

enquiry was done by the Enquiry Officer who is no less it person than an Advocate which

would appear from exhibit-2 I, the company could very well ascertain as to whether the

said Enquiry Officer has actually expired or not. Though the company witness no. 3 has

stated in his evidence-in-chiefthat on account of death of Enquiry Officer the proceeding

could not be completed, I find that the company has produced xerox copy of enquiry report

of said to have been prepared by the Enquiry Officer on (Q.04.2006. I failed to understand

as to why the company has not produced in original of such purported enquiry report of the

Enquiry Officer. I am of the view that to take clarification on some vital points as discussed

earlier in respect of the matter relating to enquiry proceeding. the examination of enquiry

officer was very much necessary. But unfortunately, the company has not examined the

said Enquiry Officer by making a statement through witness that the Enquiry Officer is

dead without producing any authenticated document to substantiate such statement.

Nothing has been stated by the company witnesses and nothing has been produced as to

what steps has been taken by the company against the workman after such enquiry.

_=--" From the materials and other attending circumstances it is clear that the 1wnquent

'''''~~~ L ': ~'dlas ~o so und ed ucat iona I qual ificat ion to understand Eng Iish uno to know the tedi nica lit ies
~v.~",. __(t.~~: '"'.~. . . The Enquiry Officer himself is an advocate and the company" r ~'f..)..'. o.huomestlc enquiry.
'.r~ . \"\:~'."-'...::.,.'. 'i...~... t' . M Chandan Chatterjee before Enquiry Officer was. holding the post of. ..~~.~ r®l'e ntative r. d
:, ll·i!~/. I... HRD and he remained present in the enquiry proceeding on two days an

\ ...".~'""";,:r~ a~:: CWI. Dilip Kumar Dey appear before the Enquiry Officer as companyf;~ ~~-t~'l " I v In such a srtuauon
~,~ • ;.1:1' c.~' 7'C' . d 11ealso holding very important post ot uie cornpan .."~OF w~ representative an

~ . h t the workman to engage at least a personE . Officer should have gIven c ance 0 ~ .

the nquiry h t hnical procedure of the domestic enquiry.
. fficient knowledge as to t e ec . . .

having su . di J and in view of the earlier dlSClIsslon. I
nsiderin J the totality of the enquiry procee mg " .',

Co ~ I t the Enquiry Officer as violate the golden principles of n~\,tuI'S,1~~stlce
am of the view t ra b t'dproperlv

. di h not allowing the del inqucnt to e represem ~.n .. holdi the enquiry procee mg y
111 0 109 . . .+ 0; ;(J06 ex-pane c\ en on.' " 1 letin J tilt: enquir- proceedmg un \) . _.- '., .
and also by way of con p g . ., bl to attend the enquiry

. . . ~ ation that the dclll1quent wa:-, und. e
getting posItIve m orm . . 1 t I't of the matter. I am of the

. . . 1 s on that date. Consldenng t lC to a I y
proceedmg due to hiS d nes ,. .1 as sllch no reliancl..'can be

. . oper way and mannci am.view that enquiry was not done 111 pr

placed on the same.

.....~Enquiry Officer on 04.02.2006 in absence of the delinquent then how he can sa: so. The

said witness has stated that he cannot say whether Enquiry Officer intimated the delinquent

specifying the date of holding ex-parte enquiry, CW3 has stated that on account i5~death
~ ,-',',: ';~'.r,:v;
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Nov, admittedly the workman Ajoy Bagani was appointed as driver of the company

in the year 1 l)99 at the regional office or the company at Calcutta situated at Rughun.uhpur,

VIP Road. and by issuing order of transfer (exhibit-S). He was transferred to Cochin branch

from Calcutta, Against which the workman submitted his representation to the

management requesting to withdraw the said order of transfer on the ground of his ailing

old mother, It is argued by the Ld. Advocate 1'01' the company that it has categ()ri\:~dl: been

mentioned in the letter of appointment (exhibit-l j than the sen ice of th~:', \\(1I'k1l1~1Il \s

transferable to an) of the office/division/department of the company at the sole discretion

of the company at any time and as such the company has not made any wrong ill Pllssing

the order of transfer of the workman vide exhibit-S. It is argued for the workman that the

said order of transfer is palpably bad in law and the contents of the said order (Ii' tr.rn-fcr

clearly suggest that the same has been issued to victimise the workman with some malafide

intention, I lc argued further that nowhere in the said letter of appointment (cxhibit-l j it has

been stated that the workman can be transfered at any place in India, I find th.u C\\ I during

cross examination has admitted so, From exhibit-S it appears that by issuing the same on

12,07,20()..j. the company transferred the workman to Cochin branch w.e.l. I ~.f)7,~()()-+ \\ ith

usual terms and conditions, The ground has been taken that said transfer order \\llS made

to utilise the experience of the workman in the field ofdriving at the Cochin hrllll~'h \\ \V'I

has stated that the company did not offer the railway fare to him for his tran~kr lrorn

Calcutta to Cochin and the company also did not inform him about the accommodation at

Cochin. He has further stated that no offer was given to him that he will be paid D,\ and

other allowances at the enhanced rate, CW I during cross examination has Slall'd that he

does not k nov, whether any financial assistance was given at the time ofissuance oltransfer

~I"'" order to the workman considering the cost of living at Cochin. The witness has acillliltc.'d

h~ ~/"~lat nothing has been mentioned in the transfer order (exhibit-S) that he is uiven

('-~. ..~. \.,!, ortunit , sufficil'nt time to join his transfer place and thcr I' , "I ~,!I ~~ .~ "< " c S no rncnuon a )uut p:t) Illcm
• ;1 • ttll\'e) ance charges in ad ' CW? I" " , .',''- t· ~!', ..D .. vance, - ias stated dllnng cross exarmn,n ion lklt no

• :~'- "1'.~ ':'P'~~culm reporting PI~ce \\as given in tk transfer order and the workman \\a~ dl~ll I](:t ';:j
:': I ~ ,,';'- ....' er an) accomillodation 'l! COChl'll"""'"""="~ 'b~ <,

" "If: WES'\
,.~ ,

---- . Oil pel~usal of exhibit-I. I tind that the terms have been incorporated thlTein th~t
the sen'ICl' ot thl' workman is transferable and he C,ill

bl' transferred to Llll) lit' the
office/di\ ision/department of the company but there is
transtCITl',:' no mention thdl bl' can b'

[0 one regIOnal office to another regional office and that h" ,I ,\.:

at any I 'I e c<ln Ol' transkrreJ
p <fl'\.' In ndia, It is a settled principle of law that transfer is an incid 'I " ,

But at tIll' sallle time it is also well settled I, .. I I 'L 11 01 ~l'1'\ Ice,
" d\\ t lat t le order of transfer should nul h' "

as a measurl' 01 punishment and to vict' '" I l uscd
IIII ISL t 11.' workman It 11'IS b " I I j I

Court in ,I case as repol1ed in 200'() ,_ ' <, l:l:n le ( 1) lh\., IlllIl'hk
.)-) LU Pdge .) I) as 'IP ",' ,

relcvant portion 01' whieh runs 'IS t'll - ., pedllng In paragraph nl;) n.
, <, 0 0\\5:- ,Gr'

""""',' I alll satisfied that the action of the etltlon" , , ,
employee \'.ias a malatid " p 1I Bdnk III trllll\kr its

e exercises of the power, The sole object
transferring the m\ ard employees undel' tilt' ' appears to Ille of

,!luise 01' I" t '
- tS rlictUrtng. reorg:lIli\:llilIIJ and

-_ -_
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~rationalisation was to make them sit ideal in RMCIAMER. humiliate them and force them -

to quit by accepting the VRS. which cannot be permitted. l Jndoubtedly it is permissible for

the employer to engage services of the contract labour. that does not mean that such

statutory power could be exercised malafidely, Malafide exercise of power can not be
considered to be the legal exercise of the power given by law".

In the instant case before us the management has issued the order oftranskr \ mg

its effective date on the following day of issuing such order of transfer. When the \\()rh:man

was appointed in service in the year 199<) his total pay was Rs. 2265/-. On the date of

issuance of order of transfer in the year 2004 the pay of the \\ orkrnan may be cnhanced a

little more. As per averment made in the written statement tiled for the workman it appears

that at the material point of time the salary of the workman was 3500/- per month. The

workman is supposed to work not only for maintaining his livelihood but also to maintain

the livelihood of his other dependents. No reasonable and sensible person can accept that

the present workman with such a little amount of salary can maintain himselfhx joining at

Cochin office of the company from Calcutta. In the said transfer order nothing has been

mentioned regarding the address of the office at Cochin and the name of the person to

whom the workman has to submit his joining report. Nothing has been mentioned therein

by which date the workman has to join new office situates at Cochin as per said:llrdcr of

trnsfer. There is also no mention as to whether any amount as T.A. will be prov idcd to the

workman as travelling allowance to meet up the cost of journey from Calcutta to Cochin,

No documents could be produced by the company to substantiate that an) financial

assistance was offered to the workman to meet up the cost of journey. The workman has

~~" stated in his evidence that no such offer was given by the company to him regarding any

r.~~~({\ancial matters involving such order of transfer. The CWI during cross examination has_1 \'Jt\\ed that he does not know whether any financial assistance was given to the workman at

lj,y:,. ) III ' time of issuance of transfer order considering the cost of living at COC~"~llw Said

, !'IF, " .' ..• .f (j~der of transfer (exhibit-3) was issued on 12.07.2004 givmg Its effect trom 1",<]1,2004, I

~"'~~';!~"v.~fail to understand as to how the management of the company can gi\ c such effective date

~ of transfer on a day following the day when such order of transfer was issued, The \\ orkrnan

, . t the company (exhibit-4) praying for withdraw or the saidsubmitted a representation 0 •

, t: I d that he has to look after and to take care of his ailing oldorder ot transrer on t ie groun c

TI did not accept such request. The workman has stated that he thenmother. 1e company
brought the matter to the notice of his union members. It appears that General ~eCrdary of

. 'd hibit-o submitted a representation before the company to withdraw thethe lII1Ion VI e ex I ,

said order of transfer by which workman was ordered to join at Cochin offic~. Kcrala. : I~e

t f the companv did not pay any heed to the same. In the appomtmcnt lettermanagemen 0 • . ... . .
. diti n that till' workman can be translc: to <In)'(exhibit-l ) there is no mention about any con I 10 , '.

. it es have also admitted the same, It app~"lr~ Irornlace in India, The company WI ness c. • • ••

p . r t 'fer order was issued by menuomng that theexhibit-3 that in a very cryptic manner rans . "
. I decided to utilise the expertise of the workman in the field ot driv ll1g at
management las > '.' ti n

d d by the company that any requlsl 10its Cochin branch. No document has been pro uce .
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".- was ever sent from the Cochin office asking the Calcutta region to send dri vcr on transfer.

The company has failed to explain anything as to the exigency which nee,,'ssiwte the

company ttl issue such order of transfer. All such acts and conduct of the management of

the cornpau. appears to be very much unusual and such conduct clearly suggest that such

order oftra.isfer was issued with some ulterior motive.

Considering the totality of the evidences and materials on record and in \ il'\\ of

forgoing discussions and reasons stated thereon. I am convinced to hold that the \.'\111111~llly

issued such order of transfer (exhibit-3) transferring the workman from Ca!cutLI office to

the COL' h i11 u nice at Kerala with some malafide intention and wi th a vind ict i\ \.' mot i \ c 1'01'

the reasou-, [lest known to the company and for such reason the management can nut act on

such order or transfer. Accordingly, I hold that the said order of transfer is absolutely

unjustified Consequently. the company should allow the workman Sri Ail)\ ILtg,llli \ll

continue his work in Calcutta office. I am of the view further that cornpan, -Jiould be

directed tu pay to the said workman 25% of the back wages.

lienee. it is ordered. that the management of the company i.e. M/s. [) I [)l Courier

and Cargo l.td .. DTDC Bhavan, Raghunathpur. VIP Road. Kolkata-700 059 i" directed 110t

to give any effect and/or further effect of the order of transfer dated 1.2.07 ..:2()(J-t 1"':--11\.\.1 oy
it transferring the workman Ajoy Bagani to the Cochin Branch. The manaucmcnt lli'lhe

company is directed to allow the workman Ajoy Bagani to continue his wur], dutic« in

Calcutta office. The management of the company is also directed to P,I: til til\., said

workman 25% of the back wages in default the said amount will carry simple interest ((j)

7°;") per annum. ,_'

1\II the three issues as mentioned i I :l ' ''- In t ic ore er of reference are thus decided and
disposed or accordingly.

This is my A WAR D.

Dictated & corrected 0\ me,
sJ 1-- ,. C~+o--

Judge.

Judge.
First Industrial lribuna)


